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Chapter 921  

med calm, but the hand holding the cigarette was trembling  

Rosalynn smiled warmly. Thank you for teaching my child ‘  

Cory is a genius, and were honored to exchange ideas with such a  

Rosalynn laughed shyly  

Then she asked Jame Wheres Cory”  

Dillon just gave him some inspiration, now he can’t sto Jame answered  

Rosalynn frowned slightly, worried “How she doing?  

“No problem. I’ve been watching him, and his temperature and ev ything are imal” Jame

 whispered. He’s rarely this happy Lunchtime wasnt far off  

Rosalynn didn’t say much more  

She just asked Jame to keep an eye on Cory then left  

After Rosalynn left.  

Jame sighed  

“Leukema ”  

out his cigarette and wi  

und over to Jame  



| on, is Cory sek ?  

The three programmers faces changed dramatically  

“Shh” Jaime quickly signaled t  

I down  

secret if the meda Inds out the winternet wi  

“How could such a young kid suf  

à tancus. Inau  

His own son was two years older than Cory  

How could he put it?  

His mischievous kid could make him.  

Ton’t there a saying Heaven.  

Tent this disease treatabil  

than ordinary people”  

If it were just a matter of money.  

suld be great  

locking downhearted  

He was very regretful that i  

No wonder he looks a bit pale sad  

ner. He’s the child of the Jared Group and the Silverman Group  

family has been test  



tch, but  

re found, so now were wai  

ch Cory s  

aking hạ head. Where do  

this matching fest? We can try it if we have time just in ca  

sand too  

Yeah Jame, where do we go for this mat  

“Are you guys serious? Jame looked surprised  

“Of course Even if he werent our boss’s son just for his being a super talen  

should try Were not jeskus of t  

Over the past decade, they ve witnessed H Country s high tech industry being suppress

ed by foreign | nu but more and more young people are Countrys high tech sector incre

asingly powerful  

How they wished there were more geniuses like Cory, making H Country stronger and t

hriving without imitations!  

11 send you the address” Jame said excitedly sharing the address with the three people

 in front of him  

Then they all went back inde  

Here the three programmers had ther own office. a fully equipped quat work area  

Cory was in there at the moment. He was sitting in a custom 

office chair Wayne had prepared for him, looking v  

He didnt seem like a child at all  



Dillion stood there, watching him.  

A determined look flashed in his eyes. This child was reasure from heaven, and they co

uldnt let him  

He walked over to the side, took out his phone from a drawer and logged into a  

y focused  

ing and taking the bed, making  

Chapter 922  

As an administrator, he posted on the website.  

That day, h  

undreds of local techies went to get blood typed according to the address Jaime provi
ded  

By the next day, over a thousand industry folks had gone to get their blood typed  

Wayne had meetings all morning  

As lunchtime approached, the meeting was paused  

Before he could even leave the conference room, Sean excitedly came over and whispe
red to Wayne, President Silverman, Ms. Tesdal is here”  

“Where is she?” Wayne asked hurriedly  

“She should be in your office, she…”  

Sean wanted to share more, but Wayne didn’t seem to pay any attention to him at all.  

He quickly left the conference room  

By the time Sean caught up, President Silverman had already entered the CEO’s exclus
ive elevator  

“My resignation letter!” Sean stomped his foot in frustration.  

He had submitted his resignation letter half a month ago. He had just gone to the HR de
partment to retrieve it, but they had already passed it on to the CEO’s office since Presi
dent Silverman was back at work today  



The real reason for Seans resignation was that he couldn’t work with a woman who look
ed so much like Secretary Tesdal and had taken her life away from her  

But after sulking for a few months, n  

ow he realized that this woman was Secretary Tesdal herself.  

So why should he resign?  

He wanted to work at Bane Corporation until he was old!  

Wayne stepped out of the elevator, and his colleagues in the CEO’s office immediately 
stood up, “President Silverman”  

“Is my wife here?” Wayne asked  

with a smile.  

His colleagues looked baffled, “She’s here but…”  

Emily pointed to the office  

She wanted to say that the lady had just left  

but Wayne happily opened the office door and went in without waiting for her to finish.  

Inside the office  

Wayne didn’t see his wife  

,only his soundly sleeping daughter.  

In this instant, all the negative emotions from the morning’s meetings disappeared.  

“Where did this adorable child come 
from?” Wayne took off his coat, checked the room temperature, and made sure everythi
ng was suitable before gently walking over to Ivy.  

He had rushed in,  

leaving the door open  

Emily and the others could see President Silverman’s tender smile just by looking up  

He squatted down next to Ivy, and  

pinched the child’s hand, then lovingly stared at her.  



“Damn, President Silverman just got even more charming!”  

“Seeing President Silverman so gentle all of a sudden, I’m not used to it.”  

Emily laughed, President Silverman in a good mood means higher bonuses for us! How 
great is that!”  

As they were talking.t  

he door lock clicked twice, and  

Rosalynn pushed the door open.  

Except for Emily, nobody noticed  

Rosalynn could tell at a glance that Wayne had finished his meeting  

Chapter 923  

“Ms Jared “Emily just started to speak, but  

Rosalynn immediately stopped her  

She stood next to Emily with a gentle smile, tilting her head to peek inside  

At this moment, Wayne was resting on his own arm, holding Ivy’s hand, and looking at h
er  

His eyes were filled with unconcealable joy.  

Rosalynn had never seen him like this before, and i  

t left her a bit lost in thought  

Just then,  

Wayne suddenly glanced over at her  

Rosalynn was slightly taken aback  

Then, Wayne stood up and walked towards the door. E  

mily and the others immediately started to panic and busied themselves.  

“How did you guys get here?‘ Wayne asked with a smile  

Cory wanted to consult with a few mentors, and lvy and I came with him” Rosalynn repli
ed. “I just checked on him, and he seems pretty happy” “That’s good,” Wayne nodded w



ith a smile. Since you’re here, let’s have lunch together. How about we choose one of th
ose nearby restaurants you like?” “Alright,” Rosalynn said nonchalantly  

At this point,  

Ivy, who had just taken a short nap, turned over and woke up  

Seeing this. Rosalynn walked into the office.  

Emily wanted to step forward and ask Wayne which restaurant to book, so she could m
ake arrangements  

But Wayne didn’t seem to want any help. He followed his wife while sending a message
 to the restaurant owner.  

Over the past few years, Wayne often visited those restaurants that Rosalynn liked.  

Each time, he booked the table himself.  

In the past two years, many nearby restaurants had closed down  

Wayne was worried that these few would close too, so he added the owners on WhatsA
pp and told them to let him know if they needed any help  

The restaurant owners always thought it was because of their good food and service  

Little did they know,  

Wayne was afraid that everything related to Rosalynn in this world would gradually disa
ppear  

The houses she had lived in  

Her favorite perfume  

The shower gel she used  

The food she liked to eat  

He wanted to hold onto everything  

And then, he would look for her shadow within these things.  

“Are you awake?”  

Rosslynn sat down next to lvy  

Ivy was still a bit drowsy, sitting there blankly.  



Rosalynn smiled and said, “Daddy’s done with the meeting Well pick up your 
brother later and have dinner together.”  

Hearing the word “daddy,” Ivy looked at Wayne who had just followed her in  

“Nice,” Ivy mumbled  

Then she threw herself into Rosalynn’s arms  

Rosalynn laughed and asked, “Baby, what’s so nice?”  

Wayne was also curious  

“As long as he has a job, I’m relieved.” Ivy mumbled  

Rosalynn burst out laughing  

Chapter 924  

Wayne felt a bit helpless “Maybe it’s because I’m home with her and Cory every day, an
d she thinks I don’t have a job?”  

Yeah“Rosalynn nodded, “She used to care a lot about this. If someone in the family didn
’t go to work, she would worry about their Ivelihood. For a long time, she thought 
Calvin was a lazy bum It wasn’t until Calvin showed her his salary that she finally felt rel
ieved  

“Any other interesting stories? Wayne looked at Rosalynn. “Tell me more about the fun 
stuff with Cory and Ivy.”  

“There’s plenty” Rosalynn didn’t look at Wayne, “Right, Ivy?”  

Ivy was getting sleepy in her mommy’s arms  

“Do you have more meetings this afternoon? Rosalynn asked Wayne.  

“Yeah “Wayne nodded. Tve accumulated some work in the early stages, so I guess I’ll b
e busy for three or four days. What about you?‘  

Tl be busy for a while starting tomorrow too. “Rosalynn replied  

This kind of situation happened a lot before  

The housemaids were at home all day, Hilaria, Paige, Jame, and Noah they would take 
turns going home, even when everyone was busy  

So when Rosalynn said this, she didn’t think of anything else.  



However  

Dont worry about work, I’ll bring Cory and Ivy to the company.” Wayne said.  

Rosalynn was slightly stunned  

“That’s not what I meant she instinctively explained  

“What?” Wayne looked at her puzzled  

Rosalynn looked at him and then realized, 1 mean… you don’t have to force yourself. I 
asked you to take 
care of the kids before because your relationship with Cory and Ivy wasn’t going so well
 so I wanted you to spend more time together.”  

“Force?” Wayne became a bit serious, I don’t find it forced. I enjoy being with them.”  

Rosalynn and Wayne looked at each other for a moment  

Only after realizing that Wayne was serious did she nod, “Alright, but you should also a
sk Cory and tvy if they want to go to the company with you.”  

“They’ll definitely agree “Wayne was very confident.  

After a while, Ivy finally woke up  

Rosalynn noticed it was time to go  

She pushed Ivy in her arms into Wayne’s “Baby, you go to the restaurant with daddy fir
st, mommy will go pick up your brother and uncle, okay?”  

Ivy looked a little unhappy  

But she nodded anyway. “Okay!”  

Rosalynn smiled, kissed Ivy, and went to pick up Cory.  

As soon as she left, it became a bit awkward between father and daughter.  

1 can walk by myself Ivy wiggled her legs  

Wayne put her down, and before he could say anything, Ivy naturally held his hand: 
“Is the restaurant far? Can we walk there?”  

The restaurant is just across the street ‘Wayne replied gently. They also have delicious 
barbecue, and I remember lvy loves barbecue, right?”  

Her mouth would water at the mention of barbecue when she was younger  



She nodded. “Yeah, I love  

Wayne smiled  

But then, he got schooled by his daughter ‘Aren’t you supposed to choose a restaurant 
that mom likes now? You got kicked under the bed by her this morning!”  

“This is a restaurant mom likes She used to eat there a lot when she worked here. “Way
ne quickly explained, and then tried to find an excuse for himself, “Baby, mom didn’t me
an to luck daddy this morning She was having a nightmare”  

The Ittle girl looked at him.  

raised her chin and snorted, ‘Do you guys think I’m a three–year–old? So easy to fool”  

Wayne awkwardly rubbed his nose  

When I used to live at my uncle’s house the parents of the girl across the street would h
ug and kiss each other many times at the door every time they parted! The little girl sta
rted sharing her life experience. “You and mommy don’t do that Mommy only kisses me
 and my brother”  

Wayne felt a bit helpless  

Who wouldn’t want to kiss every day?  

Chapter 925  

tvy probably noticed that Wayne was feeling down, so s  

he gently tugged on his pinky finger  

Wayne looked at her  

“You did something wrong, you know?” vy said in a childish tone, but with an authority t
hat made Wayne have to admit it  

Yeah Wayne nodded  

Granny Hilaria says that everyone in this 
world makes mistakes, but it’s okay if we correct them “Ivy’s tone softened a bit. “You m
ade Mommy upset by doing something wrong, so it’s normal for her not to kiss you!”  

Daddy knows “Wayne sighed. “Mommy got so mad this time, no matter how 
much I tried to talk to her, she wouldn’t forgive me”  

Even though it’s difficult, you can’t give up!” Ivy became serious again  



“Of course I wont give up. Daddy will never give up” Wayne quickly said  

hey looked at him carefully  

It seemed like she was checking if his attitude was sincere  

You really love Mommy, don’t you?” Ivy asked  

Without hesitation, Wayne answered love her super much”  

by was more satisfied with this answer  

“Baby, you re so smart Do you have any ideas to share with Daddy?” Wayne was very s
erious, trying to find a way to coax his wife from a five year–old  

by thought about it.  

then shook her head “No, lvy never makes Mommy sad, so I don’t have any experience
  

In the president’s office  

President Silvermans tall figure leaned towards his daughter, and the two were talking s
eriously about something  

The scene was just too adorable  

Before leaving the company. Wayne put a mask and hat on Ivy  

Although Wayne wanted to hold Ivy.  

Ivy insisted that as long as she could walk, she wouldn’t let anyone hold her  

So the two of them walked hand in hand across the bustling downtown intersection to th
e restaurant in the building opposite  

Wayne was tall and had a good figure, looking like a male model  

Even though he was wearing a mask, he attracted quite a few glances along the way  

Some people even took out their phones and took many pictures  

which were immediately uploaded to the internet.  

The text below the picture said “Such an adorable father and daughter duor  

Rosalynn, on the other hand, kept a very low–profile  



Cory was with Jame the whole time, while Rosalynn walked in front 
wearing a mask and a cap  

In no time at all, t  

he family reunited at the restaurant  

“Cory how do you feel?” After Cory sat down, Wayne gently asked him  

They’re all very good” Cory paused, 1 can’t beat them for now”  

“Baby, you’re not as old as they are so you can lower your expectations for yourself I ca
n’t even do what you’ve done “Jaime mumbled  

Okay Cory nodded  

He looked a bit tired, but his eyes were bright, and he seemed to be happier than at ho
me  

Even so, hest took the initiative to comfort his uncle “Uncle, you re very good too. One 
of the mentors always praised you for having potential”  

He was referring to the bald mentor  

Realy” Jame immediately became excited upon hearing this, “Apart from not being able 
to compare with geniuses like you, your uncle is indeed very talented  

by didnt participate in the discussion the whole time  

Her eyes were fed on the barbecue  

It med so good!  

Seeing this  

after the meat was grilled, Wayne brought a piece to Ivy’s mouth.  

Ivy opened her mouth wide and bit off half  

Let her eat by herself “Rosalynn glared at Wayne  

Wayne smiled and said. After the finishes this one I let her eat by  

In fact !  

of the rest of the meal, Wayne put the meat in front of Ivy plate and seeing her eating h
appily Wayne’s smile was full of satisfaction  



Jame watched this sce  

Chapter 926  

Jaime  

started joking around with Rosalynn, and Rosalynn playfully slapped Jame’s hand “Wha
t, want me to feed you?”  

Everyone could hear her voice  

The smile on Jaime’s face slowly disappeared  

The whole scene was super awkward, and he panickedly looked at Wayne, trying to ex
plain that he didn’t mean it like that. But Wayne just frowned  

He seemed to struggle a bit can call the water over to grill some meat for you.”  

Rosalynn couldn’t help but burst into laughter  

by was eating so intently.  

she had no clue what was happening at the table  

Seeing her mom laugh, she subconsciously glanced at Wayne and also started laughin
g  

Then, Wayne couldn’t help but laugh too  

Jame was a bit dumbfounded  

Cory, on the other hand, was just nibbling on his food, not understanding what his paren
ts were laughing about  

Was it so funny to have the water grill meat for Uncle Jaime?  

This thought flashed through his mind  

Instead, his brain was racing with code  

Today, they had inspired him like never before  

This lunch  

was both delicious and enjoyable.  

After the meal,  



Rosalynn wanted to take lvy to wash her hands.  

Wayne stopped her “You eat some more, the meat won’t taste good when it gets cold. t
ake her to wash her hands.”  

“Mmm, eat more, Mommy!” by nodded vigorously  

Then, Wayne 
lifted her out of the high chair, and the two of them went to wash ther hands.  

Ivy washed her hands carefully and seriously  

In Wayne’s eyes, she was incredibly adorable  

He leaned against the wall, arms folded, and asked Ivy. “Did you enjoy lunch?”  

“Yep!” Ivy nodded. The grilled meat was the best!”  

The grilled meat here was even better than the place she had eaten with her dad before
!  

“Tomorrow, Daddy will take you and your brother to another place.” Wayne said.  

“Do they have delicious grilled meat there too?” Ivy asked.  

“Although there’s no grilled meat, there are other yummy things Baby, shall we try all th
e delicious food together?”  

This suggestion  

was very tempting for her  

“Okay““Ivy decisively nodded  

Rinse your hands, and Daddy will dry them for you”  

Ivy carefully and seriously rinsed the soap off her hands, and Wayne had already prepar
ed a warm towel.  

He carefully dried her hands.  

Then, he used a wet wipe to clean her mouth and face.  

After that, they naturally held hands and walked back  

Anyone who saw this scene would say that they had a great father–
daughter relationship.  



When they returned to their seats,  

Cory had also finished eating  

He was using a wet wipe to clean his hands  

Ha manners were elegant, which were  

very different from try  

However, Wayne loved both of them very much  

“Cory, you don’t have to go to Daddy’s company this afternoon, okay? Mommy see you
 look a bit tired Let’s go back and rest, and we can come again tomorrow?” Rosalyn ge
ntly asked Cory  

Cory opened ha mouth,  

clearly unwing  

But in the end, he nodded “Alright, Uncle Jame, please tell them that I won’t be able to 
make it this time  

Chapter 927  

“Don’t worry! I’ll send you their mobile numbers later so you guys can communicate e
asily!” Jaime replied  

7think it’s time for you to go back and prepare for the meeting, right?” Rosalynn looked 
at Wayne and reminded him Though she hadn’t worked at the Silverman Group for a lo
ng time,  

she still knew Wayne’s work style very well  

For big meetings like this with lots of things to deal with, Wayne usually only took an ho
ur for lunch, and i  

1 had already been over an hour now  

“Right Wayne nodded helplessly  

“Ivy, Cory, say goodbye to Daddy “Rosalynn looked at Cory and Ivy  

“Bye”  

“Good luck!”  

The siblings spoke at the same time.  



One was indifferent, and the other was full of energy  

Daddy will come home as soon as I get off work! you guys be good “Wayne was very rel
uctant.  

Hed rather eat with his wife and kids than facing the subordinates who might start argui
ng in front of him at any time  

Workaholic Wayne  

had gone through a huge change at some point  

Jaime and Wayne left the restaurant  

Rosalynn and the kids finished their fruit and waited for 
people outside to finish their lunch and go back to work  

Then they called the driver to pick them up and take them home  

Once they got home Cory took his medicine and went back to his room to sleep.  

Ivy had slept in Wayne’s office in the morning and wasn’t sleepy in the afternoon, so sh
e finished her previous drawing of Bunny’s house.  

She stared at the Bunny for a while,  

then asked Rosalynn for her phone, took a picture and sent it to Calvin  

Then she sent a voice message to Uncle Calvin. “Uncle Calvin, I finished drawing Bunn
y’s house! You’ll see it when you come home!”  

Rosalynn watched her  

and became increasingly worried  

She had asked Laura.  

and in the past few days, Ivy had mentioned Calvin more and more often  

It was as if she sensed something.  

“Mommy!”  

Ivy finished sending the message and turned to hand the phone back to Rosalynn  

?  



Rosalynn quickly snapped out of her thoughts and smiled as she took the phone: “Baby,
 do you want to go to your godmother’s house to play with Max?”  

Ivy, of course, agreed immediately.  

As soon as Rosalynn and Ivy arrived at the Baillie Scott’s house, Ivy was attracted by th
e flowers in the garden.  

Ivy’s cheeks were flushed from the sun  

1 know what to draw for the designer uncle’s wife!” She was extremely excited, and with
out playing with Max, she turned around and ran back  

“Baby slow down!”  

Once they got home, Ivy rushed into the studio  

Rosalynn hadn’t exercised for a while, and she was panting as she ran home with hy  

She opened a bottle of water and stood outside the studio, drinking  

Then she told Laura. “Take good care of her She just ran back I need to rest for a while
.”  

“Okay” Laura nodded  

As Rosalynn was about to leave,  

Laura blocked her way for the first time.  

Rosalynn looked at her with confusion  

Laura couldn’t help but want to cry, “Gabriela Jared, they said Calvin is dead?”  

Rosalynn instinctively glanced at the closed studio door  

Chapter 928  

“Don’t ever mention this in front of Ivy, or to anyone else for that matter, Rosalynn warn
ed sternly  

Laura nodded repeatedly, tears streaming down her 
face. She quickly wiped them away in fear. “So is it really true?”  

Rosalynn knew that Calvin had been taking care of Laura all these years.  

She hesitated for a moment. The car fell off a cliff When they found it, there was only ha
lf a car frame left, and they couldn’t find him”  



Laura tilted her head slightly, choking back a sob, “So there’s still a 50% chance he’s ali
ve, right?”  

Rosalynn didn’t want to mention the height of the cliff and the water flow  

She just nodded  

As long as they didn’t find his body, there was a 50% chance that Calvin was still alive  

That’s good““Laura said to herself, nodding, “From now on, I pray every day. Ivy must h
ave Uncle Calvin’s protection, and God must bless him to return safely!” “Alright “Rosaly
nn palled her shoulder and went downstairs  

At the junction of the living room and dining room, there was a small 
cabinet with a big group photo on it  

Calvin was in the photo.  

Rosalynn poured herself a glass of water, stood in front of the photo, and picked it up to 
have a look.  

Ever since Ivy was born,  

In any photo with Ivy. Calvin was always behind her,1  

ike a solid mountain, protecting ittle vy  

Please, God, bless Calvin  

I will do good deeds all my life and help the vulnerable”  

After a while, she put down the photo frame.  

She sat down on the sofa, thinking about what Paige had said last night, and sent Paige
 a Whatsapp message.  

“Are you okay? Hasn’t she bothered you again?”  

It was almost four o’clock at this time, and  

Paige was still in the restaurant.  

The food on the table was barely touched, already cold.  

She sat there, her mind blank  

When she received 
Rosalynn’s message, she hesitated for a moment before picking up her phone.  



“Are you okay? Hasn’t she bothered you again?”  

Parge suddenly laughed  

“No.”  

Paige replied, tears rolling down her face  

“That’s good. I’m taking Cory and Ivy home. Will you come home for dinner tonight?” R
osalynn asked.  

Pages vision was constantly blurred by tears.  

1 have to work overtime tonight, so I won’t be home.”  

“Remember to eat dinner, or 17 tell Baille”  

Page laughed through her tears.  

She glanced at the seat where Peyton had been  

.grabbed some tissues and pressed them against her eyes.  

Over the years, the best thing she had learned from the Sutton family was how to contro
l her emotions quickly  

Sometimes, she didn’t even know what her repeated tests of Peyton were for  

To prove that her mom loved her?  

But  

If she really loved her, why did she need to prove it?  

Paige, I really didnt know what you were thinking, what you wanted in the end.  

But  

Let it go  

You can’t choose your family, so went embrace those who cared about you.  

Don’t look back  

Don’t test them anymore”  

Chapter 929  



Evening time  

A pic of Wayne and a little girl taken at noon in the city center suddenly went viral  

The reason was  

A lot of people recognized Wayne.  

And someone even posted a picture of the clothes Wayne was wearing at work that da
y, which perfectly matched the clothes of the man in the photo There were also people 
claiming to be insiders from Bane Corporation saying  

Waynes wife and children did indeed come to the company today  

After that.  

more people posted photos or videos, proving that Wayne was indeed having lunch with
 his child at a well–
known restaurant in the city center at noon. Besides the photos of them holding hands 
while crossing the street,  

the most popular one was a short video of Wayne lovingly watching his daughter wash 
her hands in the restaurant, and the two of them having a serious conversation  

1 was having lunch at the restaurant, and after coming out of the restroom, I saw this ha
ndsome guy looking super cool, and the kid was super cute too.”  

Below this short video,  

there were many comments  

Suddenly saw Wayne’s charm!”  

“The little kid is so cute, washing her hands so seriously!”  

“Wayne actually has such a cute daughter!”  

1 can see the word happiness written all over Wayne’s face!”  

“Oh my god, the scene where he squats down and wipes his daughter’s hands with a w
arm towel is so heartwarming!”  

1 once heard a ridiculous gossip that Wayne never went to the company after getting m
arried and took care of the child at home every day, while his wife worked hard. I didn’t 
believe it at the time, but after watching this video I think it might be possible?”  



“Hahaha, I’m an employee of Bane Corporation, and President Silverman really hasn’t b
een coming to the company much since getting married. He’s not going to sell the comp
any, is he?” The most liked comment was “Getting laid off for gossiping?”  

The second most liked comment was “There’s no way he’ll sell the company, his wife wi
ll takeover!”  

Of course  

there were also these netizens  

“Am I the only one worried? I didn’t see the child’s mother there, is she really leaving the
 child to her husband and being so irresponsible?”  

“Sure enough, you can’t find this kind of woman. She doesn’t even take care of her chil
d”  

Just as the mockung voices grew louder,  

someone else came forward and posted a video “But she’s also at the restaurant with h
er son”  

In the video  

a slender but elegant woman, wearing a cap, walked ahead in the same road.  

A little boy and another tall man follow behind.  

The subtitle added above the tall man’s head read: “Bodyguard ”  

Under this video,  

all kinds of negative comments came pouring in  

“Whats the purpose of posting this video? To prove that she’s really an incompetent mot
her, leaving such a young son to a bodyguard“”  

“She looks so cold, is the really good to her children? I’m worried for her son and daught
er”  

Just as the comment section was almost drowned by such comments,  

the blogger repled to the most liked comment with a video “Then what about this?”  

The video showed Rosalynn holding the boy and coming out of the restaurant  

The boy looked somewhat st  



Chapter 930  

While the girl was like a happy little bird  

Shed run out first, press the elevator button, and then quickly run back to her mom  

In the video.  

you can clearly feel the trust and love those two kids have for their mom  

But  

both videos didn’t last long  

before they were deleted  

Rosalynn felt so helpless, just going out for a meal and getting filmed this much  

Lately, whether it was her or Wayne, they had been trending way too often  

At the rate, it was gonna affect Cory and Ivy going out and having fun.  

Rosalynn immediately called the PR department.  

She asked them to ban any related keywords about her and Wayne as soon as possible
  

As 
for random encounters and people wanting to post stuff, Rosalynn knew there was nothi
ng she could do.  

Now she just hoped  

that she and Wayne wouldn’t show up in the hot trends anymore  

As time went on, other hot trends would cover up her and Wayne’s, and things would ret
urn to normal  

Before dinner,  

Rosalynn unexpectedly received a call from Baillie  

What’s up?” Rosalynn answered.  

Baille went straight to the point “Did Paige call you these past few days, talking about th
e Sutton family?”  

Rosalynn thought for a moment: Why do you suddenly ask?”  



“So, the Sutton family contacted her?” Baillie’s tone became serious  

Rosalynn sighed “She should have told you about this. Paige’s mom sent her a messa
ge asking for alimony.”  

Baie sneered on the other side.  

“Paige said she wont pay attention to her “Rosalynn knew that the Sutton family contacti
ng Paige wasn’t really about almony; there must be another reason. She hesitated for a 
moment and then asked, “Did something happen with the Sutton family?”  

“Grant invested in a project recently. He couldn’t pay the second phase, but just now, h
e made up the full amount,” Baillie replied  

Rosalynn was stunned, then asked, “How much?”  

“8 milion dollars,” Baille answered  

Rosalynn frowned 1 see Don’t rush back, Paige doesn’t want her issues to cause you tr
ouble and burden. Finish your business first.”  

Baille was silent for a moment “Did the tell you that? That she doesn’t want to cause me
 trouble and burden?”  

“Yes” Rosalynn answered, “Don’t worry about it. She’s like that with anyone she cares a
bout If she can handle it herself, shewil  

Batle sighed softly  

then said, “Before I come back, please take care of her”  

“know”  

The call ended, and  

Rosalynn clenched her teeth in anger  

Knowing the Sutton family as she did.  

they needed 8 million dollars, they’d ask Paige for even more.  

Paige said in the morning that she wouldnt give them any money  

Now the suddenly did  

Something must have happened that shook her determination  



Rosalynn knew very well that Paige hated the Sutton family to the bone. The only reaso
n that could possibly shake her was her mom.  

Rosalynn fettated tapping her fingers on the sofa armrest  

After a while.  

she took out her phone and made a call  

 


